
“Add a new exhibitor service to your 
events and get a high profit - while we 
are doing all the work for you!”



Check out our 3 min. introduction video below.

What is VivoLead?

VivoLead is the most easy to use lead retrieval system on the market today
which is a combined mobile app and an integrated web system that makes
it simple and easy for any exhibitor to register, qualify and respond back to
trade show clients instantly.

The VivoLead mobile app is avaliable for both IOS as well as Android devices
and runs boths on mobile phones and tablets - whatever you prefer.

Exhibitor will experience that the administration of trade show leads
is dramatically reduced as well as they will also reduce follow up time when
they are back in the office.

Why not offer your exhibitors this opportunity and let them join a number of
satisfied list of VivoLead clients today.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=MAa462kjpvE


What is the deal we offer?

We will offer you a price that is aligned with your events 

You will be able to offer VivoLead to all your exhibitors

We will take care of all support & onboarding 

You will just have to refer exhibitors to us 

VivoLead will be sold though your channels   

We can implemente your own logo and branding   

With VivoLead among your range of other exhibitor services you really have
something to offer all your exhibitors - with hardly no other costs than your time.

A part from this we offer the following conditions:
- You have no investment in stock
- You have no financial risks what so ever
- We do not demand you meet a specified sales budget every year
- You will get all marketing material from us free of charge
- We will help your exhibitor clients to get a good start with VivoLead
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Some VivoLead references:



Signup now on website

On our partner section on our website
you will get more information about 
VivoLead as well as we have a lot of other 
detailed information and video tutorials.

Let VivoLead boost your existing 
business and offer an attractive product 
to your clients they will use over and over 
again.

As you can see we have many satisfied
clients using our product since 2014 and 
we are now one of the leading companies 
in lead management software for the trade 
show industry.

Join our succes today.

                          
             For more information:

What to do next?

If you think VivoLead will benefit your event business - which we without any 
doubt think it will - you will just have to contact us on email or you can signup 
to be contacted on our website.

Once we have received your signup form  we will get in contract with you
and design a VivoLead package for you in terms of conditions and price that 
fit your needs.

VivoLead.Com

https://vivolead.com/get-contacted-by-us/
https://vivolead.com

